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Details of Visit:

Author: Cowboy P
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Jan 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Champagne is based in Holborn where she shares a flat with another girl. Her room is compact with
low lighting, and there is one mirror to the side of her bed. The bathroom is also quite small, but
there's still room for two in the shower.

The Lady:

Champagne is a real stunner! I'd say she's mid-twenties, average height. Pretty face (a little
resemblance to pornstar Sharon Lee), with a killer body - slim waist, shapely curves and a perfect
pair of natural breasts with large nipples. Closest photo on the agency site is the one of her sliding
off the chair!

The Story:

Champagne answered the door dressed in stockings, suspenders & heels and I was immediately
taken at how pretty she is. Seriously, one of the best looking escorts I have seen. After taking care
of the financial business, Champagne was very attentive in helping me undress, bathing me in the
shower, and offering me a glass of chilled white wine.

Services were definitely catered to the GFE scale, beginning with a little oral and lots of ball
sucking. A more prolonged covered oral session followed (slightly disappointing that the condom
was applied so soon), then some wonderfully energetic sex with Champagne riding me cowboy
style until I finally climaxed. A rather perfunctory massage ended the session, but to be fair we were
really just chatting by this stage.

Champagne is still quite new, and seems quite reserved - however, she is a nice girl and very
pleasant company. I think she's had a few bad experiences with other punters initially, but I'm sure
her confidence will grow and her overall performance will improve if treated with care and respect.

A final thanks to the agency who were incredibly helpful when my original choice of girl cancelled at
short notice.
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